Event & Catering
Menu

oasisdeathvalley.com

breakfast

BUFFETS

Priced per person | 20 GUEST MINIMUM

oasis continental $28

DEATH VALLEY $39

SELECTION OF CHILLED JUICES
SLICED & WHOLE SEASONAL FRUITS
BERRIES
CREAM CHEESES
Assorted Pastries
BUTTER & PRESERVES
GREEK YOGURT
SEASONAL FRUIT COMPOTE
HOUSEMADE GRANOLA
REGULAR COFFEE & DECAFFEINATED
ASSORTED Hot TEAS

SELECTION OF CHILLED JUICES

buffet

SLICED & WHOLE SEASONAL FRUITS
Assorted Pastries
BUTTER & PRESERVES
SCRAMBLED EGGS
SMOKED BACON
CHEF'S BREAKFAST POTATOES
WITH PEPPERS & ONIONS
REGULAR COFFEE & DECAFFEINATED
ASSORTED Hot TEAS

ENHANCMENTS

BREAKFAST BURRITO
$180/per DOZEN

benedict duo
$30/per person

FRENCH TOAST
$17/per person

FLOUR TORTILLA
SCRAMBLED EGGS
SAUSAGE
CHEDDAR
BLACK BEANS
SOUR CREAM & SALSA

TRADITIONAL BENEDICT | GRILLED
Parmesan TOMATO

POWDERED SUGAR
CINNAMON | LOCAL HONEY
MAPLE SYRUP

yogurt parfait
$15/per person
yogurt | House made granola
Berries

BREAKFAST SANDWICH
$156/per DOZEN
SMOKED BACON
FRIED EGGS
CHEDDAR
ROASTED TOMATO SPREAD
CROISSANT

OATMEAL
$10/per person
STEEL CUT OATMEAL | BROWN
SUGAR MAPLE SYRUP | GOLDEN
RAISINS | 2% MILK

Housemade
cinnamon rolls
$120/ dozen

OMELEtTE STATIOn
$30/per person
CULINARY ATTENDANT REQUIRED $250
MADE TO ORDER FROM THE FOLLOWING :

SAUTEED MUSHROOMS | ONIONS | PEPPERS
BABY SPINACH TOMATOEs | HAM | SAUSAGE
|CHEDDAR | PEPPER JACK | SWISS
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banana foster
french toast
$34/per person
BANANA | CINNAMON | CREAM
CHEESE STUFFED FRENCH TOAST
CANDIED PECANS | MAPLE Syrup
POWDERED SUGAR

greek yogurt
$12/per person

Breaks
breaks
$30/per person
HEALTHY break
HOUSE-MADE Red pepper HUMMUS WITH PITA CHIPS
CELERY STICKS | CARROT STICKS | HOUSE-MADE
TRAIL MIX | FRESH FRUIT WITH HONEY DRIZZLE

SWEET & SALTY
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES | BROWNIES POPCORN
KETTLE CHIPS | BOURSIN RANCH DIP

simply SALTY
BOWLS OF MIXED NUTS | ARCADIAN SPICY MIX DRY
ROASTED PEANUTS | PRETZELS | CHEX MIX POPCORN

all day break
package
$55/per person

Morning
ASSORTED CHILLED JUICES
SLICED & WHOLE SEASONAL
FRUIT
Assorted pastries
BUTTER & PRESERVES

mid-morning
MAKE YOUR OWN YOGURT
PARFAIT

afternoon
pick two

ASSORTED COOKIES
WARM JUMBO PRETZELS & MUSTARD
ASSORTED CANDY BARS
Red Pepper HUMMUS & CRUDITE

a la carte/ per person

Beverages
Sold on Consumption

Regular Coffee | decaffeinated
coffee | hot tea
$90/gallon
ASSORTED JUICES
$6 each
assorted soda
$6 each
ICe-tea
$70/Gallon
LEMONADE
$70/GALLON
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house-made red pepper hummus
with pita chips
$20/per person
bowl of mixed nuts
$20/per person
kettle chips
$20/ per person
fresh fruit with honey drizzle
$20/ per person

a la carte/ per dozen
COOKIES / $55 dozen
BROWNIES /$55 dozen
JUMBO SOFT PRETZELS WITH MUSTARD
$55 dozen
ASSORTED pastries/ 55 dozen
House-made Cinnamon Rolls
$120/dozen

l u n c h
Boxed lunches
$21.50
All Boxed Lunches
Include:
Choice of Sandwich
Potato Chips
Whole Fruit
Cookie
Bottled Water
Insulated Lunch
Bag
Gluten Free Bread
Upon Request

Turkey Club
Smoked Turkey
Cheddar | Lettuce
Tomato | Onion
Whole Wheat

Croissant Club
Honey Ham | Smoked
Turkey | Swiss
Lettuce | Tomato
Onion | Croissant

Ham & Swiss
Wrap
Honey Ham | Swiss
Lettuce | Tomato
Onion | Tortilla

Vegetarian
vegan Wrap
Spinach | Avocado
Lettuce | Tomato
Spinach Flour Tortilla
Boxed Lunch request must be
ordered 48 hours in advance

executive deli
buffet
$45/per person
mixed green
salad
kettle chips
chef's pepper dip
build your own
sandwich bar:
Sliced sirloin

Shaved turkey breast

backyard
picnic buffet
$43/per person

Bacon

Potato Salad

Havarti

Baked Beans

swiss

Coleslaw

Cheddar Cheese
Chopped Onion
Saltine Crackers

fresh mozzarella

Hamburgers

potato salad
Mac & Cheese

tomato

Chips

onion

Tomato

entree's
Pick Two:

Pesto Aioli

Lettuce

gorgonzola spread

Onion

Avocado Mayc

Cheddar

ciabatta rolls

Swiss

multigrain

Relish

death valley
BBQ buffet
$58/per person

house-made
chili

Grilled
Salmon
Beef Brisket

Grilled chicken

lettuce
arugula

baguette
Ice Tea

BBQ chicken
Breast
Grilled
portabella
mushroom
lemonade
ice tea
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(Veggie Burgers on
Request)

beef Hot Dogs

Ketchup
Mustard
Mayonnaise
lemonade

20 guest
minimum.
lunch includes
two hours of
service and
must be
completed by
2p.m.

plated

dinner

entrée
$112 per person
Choice of Three

filet mignon
port wine reduction | wild
mushroom risotto

All plated dinners include
your choice of salad, choice
of three entrées, fresh baked
dinner rolls, and choice of
dessert.
Final Meal choices, special
requests, and dietary
restrictions must be received
21 days in advance.

eggplant parmesan
roasted tomato orzo

chicken
renaissance
roasted red pepper
Spinach | Mozzarella | Wild
rice pilaf

chicken limone

salads
Choose One

signature
Spinach | Frisee
Strawberries | Goat
Cheese | Candied Pecans
Citrus Vinaigrette

Classic Caesar
fresh romaine | Herbed
Crouton | Parmigiana
Reggiano | House Made
Caesar dressing

wedge Salad
Bleu Cheese Crumbles
Crumbled Bacon | Diced
Tomato | Green Onion
Choice of Bleu Cheese or
Ranch dressing
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pan seared chicken
breast Lemon Caper
Sauce | artichoke hearts
spinach | pasta

blackened salmon
pecan wild rice pilaf
beurre blanc

filet mignon &
BBq shrimp
wild mushroom
risotto

desserts
Choose One

crème brulee
chocolate cheesecake
coconut pistachio
cake

filet mignon &
crab cake

seasonal panna cotta

wild mushroom port
lump crab | boursin
cream

vanilla custard cake
berry shortcake
seasonal bread
pudding

d i n n e r

b u f f e t

death valley BBQ
$85 two entrees
$97 three entrees

The Inn
$95 two entrees
$107 three entrees

salad
Garden salad
Cucumber | Red Onion | Tomato
Croutons
Ranch | Balsamic

Baked Potato Bar
Cheese | Butter | Sour Cream | Bacon
Chives

Mac & Cheese

classic Caesar salad bar
or
caprese salad | olive oil
balsamic vinegar

sides
pasta Florentine
lemon roasted potatoes
market fresh vegetables

entrées
slow cooked shredded
pork
baby back ribs
grilled salmon
beef brisket
bbq chicken breast
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dinner rolls & butter

entrées
sliced sirloin strip
Port Wine Reduction

pan seared chicken
breast
Mushrooms | Herbs | Garlic
Olive Oil

grilled portabella
mushrooms

honey balsamic
salmon
Grilled Cauliflower
steak chimichurri

dessert

dessert

assorted bar cookies

Chef's dessert table

r e c e p t i o n

cold passed
Hors d'oeuvres
50 pieces

Tenderloin
Wasabi Cream
wonton crisp
$300
spicy cold
boiled shrimp
shooters
$350
tomato caprese
skewers
$225
Crudite Skewers
$225
crab salad
phyllo cup
$350

traditional
bruschetta
$250

hot passed
Hors d'oeuvres

reception displays

carving stations

antipasto
$24 per person

mini crab cakes
with remoulade
$350

herb grilled Portobello
mushrooms | yellow squash
zucchini | asparagus | red
onion | roasted roma
tomato | salami | imported
olives | ParmigianoReggiano | mozzarella
crusty breads | herbed
olive oil | balsamic vinegar

serves 30 people based on one
hour of service
requires culinary attendant
additional $250

50 pieces

pork pot stickers
with thai chili
sauce
$300
chicken satay &
Peanut sauce
$275
spinach feta
spanakopita &
tzatziki sauce
$350
coconut shrimp
with dragon
sauce
$350
vegetable
spring rolls
$325
bacon wrapped &
stuffed california
dates
$325
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artisan cheese
board
$24 per person
selection of artisan
cheeses | berries | grapes
seasonal fresh fruit
baguettes | flat breads

pork loin
$350
Marinated pork loin
apple bourbon glaze
dinner rolls

baked ham
$350
Whole grain mustard
cream sauce
dinner rolls

turkey breast
$400

crudite
$19 per person

cranberry aioli
dinner rolls

broccoli | peppers | celery
cucumbers | carrots
cauliflower | spinach
ranch dip | Roasted pepper
cream

tenderloin of beef
$475

hummus
$19 per person

strip loin of beef
$450

house made horseradish
hummus | roasted red pepper
hummus | cilantro Hummus
pita chips | celery | carrots

black pepper crusted
angus beef strip
brandy peppercorn sauce
dinner rolls

horseradish
cream | au jus
dinner rolls

bar

pricing

call bar
all bars are charged on
consumption

$9 domestic
$11 imported

custom craft
cocktails
$20-$25
Champagne
Toast
$12/per person

Premium bar
all bars are charged on
consumption

$9 domestic
$11 imported
choice of
two
domestic &
three
imported
beers off
current
menu

liquor
$18

GREY GOOSE
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
MOUNT GAY RUM
FORTALEZA BLANCO
CROWN ROYAL
MAKERS MARK
CHIVAS REGAL
SWEET & DRY
VERMOUTH
ANGOSTURA BITTERS

Wine
$20 glass
Choice of
two
white &
two red
off
current
wine list

mixers
SWEET & DRY VERMOUTH | ANGOSTURA BITTERS
house-made sour | SODAS | SODA WATER | TONIC
cranberry juice | orange juice | grapefruit
juice | pineapple juice | limes | Lemons
Cherries | oranges
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choice of
two
domestic
& three
imported
beers off
current
menu

liquor
$15

Wine
$18 glass

TITOS
BEEFEATER
BACARDI SUPERIOR
SAUZA TEQUILA
SEAGRAMS VO
JIM BEAM
J&B

Choice of
two white
& two red
off
current
glass pour
list

mixers
SWEET & DRY VERMOUTH | ANGOSTURA
BITTERS | house-made sour | SODAS | SODA
WATER | TONIC | cranberry juice | orange
juice | grapefruit juice | pineapple juice
limes | Lemons | Cherries | oranges

bartender
fee
$250 is a
nonnegotiable
fee for
every bar.

custom

cakes

Miranda Milette
Pastry Chef
Miranda will never settle for
"good enough", she strives to
"exceed expectations".
Her one of a kind wedding cakes,
pastries, and elegant dessert
tables are legendary.
She is Always abreast of the
latest trends in upscale
wedding cakes, Meeting the
demands of the luxury modern
bride with her perfectly on
point creations. Every cake is
as unique as every bride.
contact:
MMILLETTE@XANTERRA.COM
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&

Pastries

venue

pricing

event venue

price
per day

The oasis complex

$1200

The gold rush room

$1700

The inn boardroom

$750

The panamint deck

$1000

stargazers terrace

$750

The mission garden

$2250

borax deck

$2200

The Oasis reserves the right to make the final decision to use indoor facilities
in the event of inclement weather. Hotel reserves the right to make updates or
changes to meeting rental pricing as necessary.

venue pricing
includes:
set up of event
space
tables
chairs
linen
cutlery
staff to service
event
dedicated onsite
event
coordinator
back-up space due
to Inclement
Weather
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hotel catering policies & Procedures
food and beverage service

damage waiver

The Hotel is licensed to serve food and beverages; no food
or beverage may be brought into the hotel. The staff at the
Oasis is certified to serve alcoholic beverages and reserves
the right to refuse service to anyone who appears
intoxicated. An 18 % service fee and California State tax of
7.75% will be added to all food and beverage orders.

The host agrees to be responsible for any damages
incurred to the premises or any other area of the resort
by the host, guests, independent contractors or other
agents that are under the host’s control or the control of
any independent contractor hired by the host while on
premises. Cleaning fees may be charged at the discretion
of the Catering and Sales Department. Should a group
choose to hire an outside vendor, subcontractor or
supplier, the client will be responsible for ensuring the
vendor provides appropriate proof of insurances. We
require each subcontractor providing work on your behalf
to provide a certificate of insurance for commercial
general liability of $1,000,000 combined single limit,
bodily injury, property damage, and name The Oasis at
Death Valley (and whoever else is named in the contract)
as an additional named insured as their interest my
appear. In addition, if the subcontractor or supplier is
required by law to provide workers compensation
coverage to their employees, they must furnish The Oasis
with the certificate of insurance or confirmation of
coverage

Menu Selections
The Oasis requests your selection of menus no less than 21
days prior to your program dates in order to ensure the
availability of your menu options. Please note menu prices
and items are subject to change until confirmed on banquet
event orders due to the market and availability.

dietary restrictions
Special Dietary Needs are requested 72 hours prior to the
event with the Food and Beverage guarantees. - Any dietary
restrictive meals requested during the event, that take special
preparation, will be charged accordingly based on meal
period. The charges below will be applied in addition to your
menu price. Breakfast $25 • Lunch $50 • Dinner $75

outdoor events
The hotel reserves the right to make the final decision to use
indoor facilities in the event of inclement weather. This
decision will be based on current and forecasted weather
conditions from the National Weather Service. All weather
decisions will be made 5 hours prior to the start of your
function. Music at outdoor locations must conclude by
10:00PM

banners-signs-displays
The resort does not permit the affixing of anything to walls,
floors or ceilings of the rooms by use of nails, staples, pins,
tape or any other substance unless approval is given by the
Oasis Engineering Department. If you intend to hang a
banner, this will be handled by a member of the Oasis staff
for a charge of $50.00 per hour. Banners and signs are
restricted to private group function areas.

chef attendant fee
A $250 non-negotiable chef attendant fee will be added to
each event where an attendant is required.

Bartender fee
A $250 non-negotiable bartender fee will be added to each
event space where alcohol is served.
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package delivery-storage
The resort will only accept packages weighing under 150
pounds, unless previous arrangements have been made
through the Conference Services Department. We kindly
request that all boxes shipped be scheduled to arrive at
the resort no earlier than 5 days prior to the event.
Packages delivered to the resort must be shipped
prepaid and marked to the attention of the Sales
Manager, with the name of the event. Packages sent
C.O.D. will be refused. Removal of equipment and
packages should be no later than the day following the
completion of the program. This is the responsibility of
the client. Cost of shipping plus handling charges of
$5.00 per package incoming and $5.00 per package
outgoing will be assessed on all boxes received.
Additional labor charges may apply for movement of
boxes by resort personnel beyond the primary meeting
room or office assigned to the group. Each incoming or
outgoing package will be charged a handling fee by
weight:
These charges are in addition to actual freight cost.
0–25 lbs.-$10.00
26–50 lbs.-$20.00
51–100 lbs.-$50.00
100 lbs. & over-$100

HOTEL CATERING policies & Procedures
Service charge & Sales Tax
All food, beverage, and audio visual equipment charges
are subject to the current service charge and applicable
sales tax amounts in effect at the time of your event. The
service charge of 18% will be added to all prices quoted
and is subject to applicable sales tax. This amount is
mandatory and is not a gratuity. The service charge and
sales tax amounts are subject to change and will be
charged at the rate in effect at the time of your event

contracted food &
Beverage
Any drop in attendance numbers, not as a result of
allowable attrition, is subject to attendance cancellation
charges to offset lost banquet food/beverage revenue that
is equal to the value of the event.

outside lighting
The engineering staff at The Oasis must connect any
outside lighting at a rate of $50.00 per hour.

Shuttle Driver

There is a non-negotiable shuttle bus driver fee of
&250.00 and an additional $50.00 per hour if a shuttle is
needed.
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Audio visual daily rates
Speaker with stand..$75.00/each
Wireless lavalier- $85
hand-held microphone- $50
Podium-$50
LCD (Data & Video) Projector $250
6ft or 8ft Projection Screen $100
power strip $15
extension cord 25'-75' $75
extension cord up to 25' $25
HDMI cable $25

add-on services
Additional Server $250
additional bartender $250
Additional Tables $25/each
Heaters $150
fire Pits $90
Flip Chart With Markers $125
Early Set Up $500
cake cutting fee $9 per person

